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GOVERNOR WANTS
GREAT ROAD BILL

[Continued from I'irst Page],

! use of all of tho revenue from auto-
I mobile licenses for road maintenance.

The Governor came out tlatfooted
| for this appropriation and when the
crowd had cheered 110 said that itwas
"up to the legislators" to tlnd the
money. "We need that money for
development of our highways and the
general assembly is the body that
must get it. You people go home and
work for the election of legislators
pledged to do right by the roads and
we will soon havo a great system,"
said he.

The Governor's speech struck home
in the crowd of 4,000 persons which
had gathered at Oakland Park to
hear him and after the meeting many
persons pledged their support to him
in his plan for a highway appropria-
tion.

A Notable Roiul
The road opened yesterday is 42,-

24 4 feet long and sixteen feet wide
for its eight miles between Bethlehem
and Easton. It is built of reinforced
concrete on specifications prepared by
the State, the cost, which was $200,-
000, being borne by the cement manu-
facturing companies which donated
the cement to the State, and the Com-
monwealth which did the work and
got tlie road. Over 40,000 barrels of
cement were used and the road is
said to be a model of its kind.

A statement issued regarding it yes-
terday said: "Concrete highways,
such as this one, are designed not
only to meet traffic conditions of all
kinds in all seasons, but also to in-
clude another economy. This is the
extremely low maintenance cost. The
average maintenance on concrete
roads, taking the country over, does
not exceed thirty dollars a mile a
year. The thorough and efficient man-
ner in which this Easton-AUentown
road has been built should put it at
the head of this economic class. No
road in this section of Pennsylvania is
subjected to traffic of all types so ex-
cessive as is t bis ono and there is the
belief generally that this highway will
become an object lesson of great

practical value, not only to this State,
to other sections of the coun-

try."
The road now extends from Easton |

to Bethlehem and an extension from |
Bethlehem to Allentown will be built
next year. The road was formally

opened at the Bethlehem and by the

Governor and G. A. Viehman, of New
Brunswick, chairman of the New Jer-
sey Cham eborf Commerce, and rep-

resentative of Governor Fielder. They
cut a silken barrier with assistance
of little Misses Montague and Bay, of
Easton, while Miss Elizabeth Traill
Green, of Easton, smashed a bottle of
champagne and christened the hlgh-
wav. Then while tho crack Bethlehem
Steel band played Governor Brum-
baugh shoveled off some dirt with a
silver shovel used in a similar cere-
mony in Illinois by Governor Dunne.

Thousands Gathered
It was great highway occasion for

Eastern Pennsylvania. Between 4,000
and 5,000 jiersons traveled over the
extension in 942 automobiles.
People attended the "doings" from all
over this State, New Jersey and New
York. Special trains were run from
this city, Philadelphia, Scranton and
New York, the Juniata valley, Blair
county men, Cambria countians and
Pittsburghers joining the trains hero.

On arrival at Easton automobiles
were provided for all comers, those
for the Governor and officials being

Faces As Fair As
A Summer's Day

Are Possible If Stuart's Calcium
Wafers Are Used for a Short

Time After Each Meal.
Many people have been heard to say

that they used creams and lotions for
years without effect, yet after five or
six days of Stuart's Calcium Wafers
their complexions were perfectly clear.

"I Got Illilof Mnekheada In n .linv l>>-
UniiiK Slunrt'n Calcium Wafer*"

They contain no poisonous drug of
any kind, are perfectly harmless and
can be taken with absolute freedom, ami
they work almost like magic. Calcium
Sulphide, their principal ingredient, is
the greatest blood-cleanser known to

science.
No matter how bad your skin may

be, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will quick-
ly work wonders with it. It's goodby
to blackheads, pimples, acne, boils,
rash, eczema and a dirty "tilled-up
complexion. You can got a box of Stu-
art's Calcium Wafers at any drug
store at 50 cents a box, and you wIU be
positively delighted with their wonder-
ful effect.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stnnrt Co., 338 Stuart Hid*.,

Mnrnhnll, Mich. Send me at once, by
return mail, a free trial package of
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

City State

gaily caparisoned, while National,
State, Allentown and Bethlehem flags
were flown. Easton and most of
Bethlehem took tho day off and a
good part of Allentown helped, while
many poured over tho bridge from
Phillipshurg and other Jersey towns.

The parade was the biggest auto-
mobile demonstration ever held in that
part of tho Stati and there was a dou-
ble lino of automobiles for miles on
the new "concreto link." Tho road
was Inspected by road authorities
from three States and most of the
counties and no end of questions ask-
ed. Ed. C. Shinier, ono of the field
marshals, In describing it said it was
"dustless, rustless and cussless."

Speeches Celebruto Event
So' many people crowded into the

pavilion to hear tho speechos that
part of the floor gavo way. William
Jennings, of this city, president of the
William Penn Highway Association,
called the meeting to order, outlining
the purposes of the highway and what
it had done, was doing and hoped to
do. He referred to the fine donation
given for tho "concrete link"and pre-
sented Charles M. Schwab as the chair-
man. Mr. Schwab got a great "hand"when he arose and in the course of
his remarks paid a tribute to Governor
Brumbaugh as a high type of citizen.
The Governor in his remarks told how
he and the steel magnate had been
raised within a few miles of each
other and of long friendship, which hewas proud to review. After tho Gov-
ernor's address Mr. Schwab had one
of those stirring "short talks" whichtold of his interest in roads and in his
native State. Mr. Viehman then spoke
and was followed by Congressman H.
J. Steele, of Easton, who with Col.
Harry C. Trexler, of Allentown, is
mainly responsible for the new "link";
by Chief Engineer W. D. Uhler, of the
State Highway department, and by E.

. Stern, New York highway engi-
neer.

Mr. Schwab in closing thanked the
donors of the material, the Governor
for what the State had done and Mr.Jennings for the work of the William
Penn Highway AssociaUon.

In tho serving of tho big luncheonin tho grove J. K. Everhart, a retired
miller and farmer of Newport, jumped
into the midst of the situation and
assisted in serving the tons of sand-
wiches and coffee and apples whichwere provided for the occasion, liewas one of the busiest men betweenEaston and Bethlehem.

HIGHER RENTS
MERE BUGABOO

[CoTitlnind From First Page]
on the same basis that the increasedcost of mining coal must be borne l>vus, the ultimate consumer. Certainly
the capitalist won't pay.

Not Burdensome
But, went 011 the physician, "thereIv, wrtninly nothing to the argumentthat lias been put forward as to in-creases in rents of from a dollar tothree dollars per month. That's ab-surd. If there is nhy increase, it willsurely not be burdensome, and in factI see no reason at present for any

increase at all.
"Now we surely need additional high

school facilities. That goes withoutsaying. 13ut I don't see that it is go-
ing to add an additional load upon theconsumer.

The Supply ami Demand
"In the Spring I've no doubt thatthere will be some readjustment inthe rentals, but if this be the case, itwill not be because of the passage of

the high school loan. It will be due tothe problem of supply and demand.The demand for houses that rent forfrom $,2 to sls cannot be filled. The
house that rents for $-10 and $45 is
not scarce. It is the house for theworking man. Harrisburg is un against
a serious problem there. There is notenough to supply the ever-increasing
demand."

"Anti-high school educationalists
consider as a threat the statement of
the school authorities that special
taxation may be necessary to provide
increased school facilities if the loan
doesn't nass. What havo you to say
of that?"

No Threat)
"Why, that isn't a threat. It's a

serious problem which the school au-'
tliorlties must face. If they don't do
something, the State will compel them
to do it. Wo have had that illustratedin the sewage disposal problem. Weeventually must pay that bill after all,
you know."

"Would not special taxation really
mean an increase in rentals?"

Not a Sympathizer
"Why, certainly, and that would

naturally come at once. As I said be-
fore, the increased cost will naturally
fall upon the ultimate consumer, anil
if the mill late is boosted by a special
raU.e, of course the man who rents his
house will feel the effect and he'll feel
it nt once.

"The passage' of the school loan will
not, so far as I can see. mean any
Immediate and appreciable raise in
rents. That is one of the errors I be-
lieve that has been stated in tho pam-
phlet that has been spread broadcast
by those who oppose the loan. And
that, by the way," concluded Dr.
Oenslager smilingly, "Is why I declined
to subscribe to a fund to publish and
distribute that pamphlet."

1,500 Students Ready For
Command of *Forward March'

in High School Parade
More than 1,500 students of Cen-tral and Technical High schools

girls and boys are eagerly waiting
the command of "Forward?March!"
which will set 3000 feet a-stepplng In
Harrlsburg's great student demonstra-
tion parade for the High school loan
to-morrow afternoon.

Details were completed to-day for
the procession. Tho youngsters will
turn out in front of their respectivo
schools in time to move promptly at
1.30 o'clock.

Central, because It Is the oldest
school will load and after the line has
been formed at Forstcr and Capital

streets, tlio long line will move over
this route:

Capital to Boas, to Sixth, to Reily,
to Third, to Boas, to Green, to North,
to Second, to Chestnut, to Fourth,
and thence pver the Mulberry street
bridge to Thirteenth, to State and
countermarch in Thirteenth to Mar-
ket, to Front and dismiss.

Here Is the formation of the
parade:

Escort, Platoon of Police; Harry
A. Boyer, A. C. Stamm, F. E. Downes,
D. D. Hammelbaugh, School Board
and Citizens' Committee; Rotary Club.

First Division Marshal, Harry
M. Bretz; Aids, William H. Bickley,
Burton F. Blougli, A. H. Kreidler,
Samuel ICunkel, Henry McCormick,
Jr., Isaiah Beese, Frank C. Sites,
Mercer B. Tate, John Fox Weiss and
Austin N. Miller; Stcelton band;
Faculty of High school; Senior class;
Commonwealth band; Junior class;
Sophomore clags; Municipal band;
Freshman class.

I Second division Marsha), William
A. Boll; Aids, George E. Etter, A. S.
Patterson, Hoss R. Seaman, CharlesW. 8011, Clark E. Diehl, E. Moeslein,
George W. Kennedy, and Prank C.
Poose; Faculty of Technical High
school; Tyrell's" band; Senior class;
Junior class; Sophomore'class; Enola
band; Freshman class.

The escort will form in Capital
street, right resting in Boas street,
the first division will form in For-ster street between Front and Capi-
tal streets, right resting in Capital
street, and the second division willform in Capital street and Northstreet, right resting in Forster street. J
Hear of Loan at Parent- I

Teachers' Association; Alt
Rotarians Urged to Workr

Several hundred voters and other in-
terested taxpayers last evening heard
all about the proposed high schoolloan at a meeting of the Parent-Teachers' Association in the Maclay
school building. Scores of Questions
as to probable cost, the needs of the
schools, taxation, etc., were put to
J. Horace McFarland, chairman of tile
Chamber of Commerce committee
which is boosting the loan. And theywere all answered.

Harrisburg's Rotarians were all per-sonally urged in ft letter from the Ro-
tarian school committee to boost per-
sonally for the passage of the loan onTuesday. Incidentally, the Rotarians'
attention is called to the importance
of lending moral support to the move-
ment by turning out en masse in the
big student parade to-morrow after-noon. Personal work at the polls on
Tuesday is urged.

The letter has been sent out by the
committee consisting of Arthur D
Racon, chairman; J. William Bowman,
John T. Olmsted, John Whittaker andCharles A. Miller. Howard C. Fry is
president.

School Board Acts on
Reports of Committees

City School Board members met
this afternQon to act on the reports
of the committees'on finance and onbuildings. A request was made by
the latter committee that the contractfor placing a tiro escape on the Pax-
tang building be awarded the Potts
Manufacturing Company, of Mechan-
icsburg, at its bid of SB3.The finance committee recom-
mended that bills totaling $5,462.00 be
paid; that M. W. Jacobs be paid $250
for professional services as attorney
for the district, and that S3O be paid
to make up the balance due on draw-
ing instruments for Technical High
School. Other routine business was
disposed of before the board ad-
journed.

BOMB PLOT IS
NIPPED IN THE BUD

[Continued From First Page]

they obtained from one of the men
under arrest, sets forth that the sta-
tion at Fifty-ninth street and Broad-
way was to have been blown up to-
day and the station at City Hall later.

Several of the prisoners, according
to the police, appeared at a powder
factory at Kenvil, N. J., yesterday and
purchased 50 sticks of dynamite, 100
fulminating caps and 100 feet of fuse.
Detectives were watching at the fac-
tory as a result of a clue obtained dur-ing the investigation of the explosion
last month. Two sticks of dynamite
found in Central Park at that time
bore the name of Kenvil company as
the maker.

James A. Murna, a former subway
guard, and Thomas J. McGuire, a
chauffeur of Caldwell, N. J., visited
Kenvil yesterday and purchased the
explosive to have been used in to-day's
explosion, according to the police, and
Murna and James J. Ilerlihy. a former
elevated railway guard, it is charged,
purchased the dynamite in Kenvil on
October 23.

Murna, McGuiro and Herlihy are
under arrest, together with George
Pollolt, a former elevated guard, Law-
rence Kullc, a former subway guard,
and Benjamin Harrison, a former ele-
vated guard. Allof these men except
McGuire, the police say, are members
of a district local of the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electric Rail-
way Employes. Police Captain Tun-
ney of the bomb squiid, said evidepce
had been uncovered that funds to fin-
ance explosions came from the union
and that other arrests would bo made.

The executive committee of the dis-
trict body plotted in a Harlem as-
sembly hall, the alleged confession
said, one speaker stating that dyna-
mite methods had beerr used success-
fully during strikes in Albany, Buffa-
lo and Philadelphia. The committee
voted SSO and this money the police
declare, was used for the purchase of
tho explosives. Harrison is the local's
business agent, Herlihy its financial
secretary, and Murna its general secre-
tary, the police asserted.

Dynamite Furnished Clues
Captain Tunney said that tho fSO

You Are Invited
To Visit Our Store

To-morrow, Saturday, Nov. 4th
and See a

KL
Y OF DIAMONDS

Valued at Over

One Hundred & Fifty Thousand Dollars
(JThis exhibit includes superlative assortments of the newest and most exclusive
creations in Diamond Jewelry in Platinum and in Gold, as well as in combinations
of Platinum and Gold, including Tiaras, Neckbands, Lavallieres, Pendants, Brooches,
Clasps, Rings, Ear Rings, etc., as well as a magnificent showing of the newest styles
in Wedding Rings in Platinum* studded with Diamonds.

QThis superb display comes from one of the large manufacturing firms in New York,
which specializes on exclusive designs. The productions of this firm are noted for
originality and for exquisite embellishment. It is extensively patronized by a
wealthy clientele, and has been commissioned by many people prominent in
Financial, Political and Social Affairs to fill orders for them.

(JOn account of our extensive dealings with this firm the management consented as
a special favor to us to send their representative to our newly remodeled store, with
this magnificent line, on condition that we would not advertise the firm's name, as
they are not able to accord dealers in other cities the same favor.

C]JThis stock combined with our own forms a gigantic assortment that excels in
magnitude and variety the ordinary stocks of several stores put together.
(JThis display affords you a splendid opportunity to see what is new and novel for
Christmas.

(jThe representative in charge of this magnificent display will be pleased to meet
you and give you any information you may desire.

((Should you desire to purchase you will have the benefit of his expert knowledge
and wide experience.
(JWe assure you a most cordial welcome.

H. C. CLASTER
Gems?Jewels ?Silverware

302 Market Street and No. 1 N. Third Street

was part of the collections which
strikers have been taking up in the
streets when they appeared with hand
organs and appealed for funds. In
this way tho appropriation was kept
off the local's books, as the money did
not come from the' organization's reg-
ular funds.

The dynamite used in the explosion
last month was taken from Kenvil to
Newark, N. J., by automobile, accord-
ing to the confession, and there pack-
ed in a suit case and transported in a
taxicab to this city. In the suit case
it was caddied uptown in the subway.
There was no one on the station plat-
form when the men carrying it alight-
ed, the confession said, and a fuse was
set which burned two and a half
minutes, giving the dynamiters a
chance to get to the street before the
explosive went off two minutes after
a train carrying passengers had left the
station. The men then escaped into
Central Park, and it was in climbing
over a wall that one of the men drop-
ped the dynamite which furnished the
clue.

REGISTER UNTIL
4 P. M. TOMORROW

[Continued From First Page]

the books of the commissioners.
Begirwiing to-morrow morning the

ballots, election board supplies, etc..
will be distributed in tho far districts
of the county in order that there may
bo plenty of time for the election
boards to obtain thees articles, Mon-
day the distribution In the city will
begin and in order that the books can
be in proper shape by that time, it Is
necessary for the clerks of the com-
missioners' office to close the books
to-morrow afternoon.

Allday the commissioners were busy
with details incident to election while
the court had some appointments to

make. George E. Diven was made
judge of election in the first precinct.
First ward, Middletown, vice Robert
11. Hlckernell who is illand Carl Har-
lacker was appointed a minority in-
spector for the third precinct of
Swatara township.

Deputy poll constables were ap-
pointed as follows:

Second ward, second precinct, Chas.
Malseed; third, William McPherson;
fourth, W. L. Colestoek; fifth, Taylor
Robinson; sixth, Fillmore Shannon.

Third \wird, first precinct, Samuel
Knox; third, J. N. Armento.

Fifth ward, first precinct, Harry A.

' i

Phone
GORGAS
Any time
for anything
in drugs

Bell - - - 2244
Cumberland - 629

Immediate Dejivery any-

where in the city. No extra

charges. Gorgas pays the mes-

senger for his services.

GORGAS' Drug Stores
10 N. Third St.

and
Pcnna. Station

SIB.OO or $20.00 would be a
much more appropriate

price for these

Smart
Autumn Suits

at .sls
Surely they'd lie more appre-

ciated. They are far better than
tho average $16.00 Suits, but
Just because they are $15.00 la
why some unjustly class them
with the rest.

If It's your vanity that doesn't
permit you to spend ns little as
$16.00 for these fmo garments,
forget tho price. Tell your
friends the Suit you have 011 la
$20.00.

You would have
to pay that price
downtown anyhow.

Robinson's
"llr*~-vnDccarlmont Stop®"

Third and Broad Streets.

DECLARE "A FFI CIE XT"
MU.WS "AMERICA SOBER"

Columbus, 0., Nov. 3. ?J. Frank
Hanly, Prohibition candidate for Presi-
dent, and Ira Landrith, Vice-Presiden-
tial candidate, to-day delivered early
morning addresses from the State-
house steps, appealing to men and
women on their way to work to vote
the Prohibition ticket. P.oth the Re-
publican and Democratic parties, he
said, know that "America efficient"
Weans "America sober."

DOCTORS PDAN BANQUET
Members of the council of the Har-

rlsburg Academy of Medicine met lato
this afternoon at the Academy of
Medicine building, 319 North Second
street, to make plans for the banquet
to be given Friday. November 24.

That Feeling of
Satisfaction

Knowing you got

your money's worth

GOES WITH EVERY
PAIR OF J & K

BOOTS
AYere you ever "talked into"'
a pair of shoes?

And found that the harder
you tried to break them in,
the more you tortured your
feet? And before they were
worn out, you probably had
to throw them away.

It's different with J & K
Shoes. They make friends
with your feet the minute
you put them on, instead of
burning, aching feet that tire
you out, every step is a pleas-
ure in J& K Shoes. You can
walk in them all day,

!?> //

?I /
?) (I

)

It's true economy to buy j. & K.
Boots?the ones that fit the arch
?require no breaking in and
stay comfortable.

$6.00 and $6.50
Fisher & Cleckner

(Successors to R. C. Miller)

Third and Cumberland Sts.
~~

AMUSEMENTS

ROYAL AND NATIONAL
THEATERS

SHOWING TO-DAY

The Flint and Second Rpinodea of

"TheShieldingShadow"
Also i. WARREN KBHRIGAN In

"THE CODE OF THE MOUNTED."
Don't fall to nee thexe wonderful

production*.

Roat; third, Warren L. Abel; fourth,
George L. Marshall.

Seventh ward, first precinct, Jacob
Em-big; third, Harry Fleck; fourth, '
Henry Yocum; fifth, Joseph Mlnnlch;
sixth, Benjamin Franklin.

Eighth ward, first precinct, Benja- \u25a0
min Mudd; third, Horace Williams;
fifth, Henry G. Seaman.

Ninth ward, lirst precinct. Frank-
lin S. Anderson; second, John C. Dud-I
ley; third, Samuel M. Warner; fourth, I
Nathaniel D. Gulley; fifth, Elias Rub- j
endall; seventh, Edward Albright;
eighth, John Hetrick; ninth, Francis
L. Green.

Thirteenth ward, second precinct,
Mitchell Reigle.

Steelton, First ward, first precinct,
Edward M. Cooper; Third ward, first
precinct, Samuel Powell; third pre-
cinct, Samuel Himes; Fifth ward, first
precinct, Jacob Minster; Second ward,
second precinct, Lewis H. Eynon.

Susquehanna t.crwnship, West pre-
cinct, George Hepford; East, Daniel
Longenecker.

Hummelstown, Second precinct,
Jacob Thomas.

POLICE FAIL TO
CATCH BURGLARS

[Continued From First Page]

paper and cardboard cartons In one
of the rooms to start the blaze.

The flames spread through the roof
lo the Nowell lunchrooms, 1252 Mar-
ket stret, then to the Mount Pleasant
Cigar Company building, 1250 Market
street. The damage to these places,
however, is not so great and is covered
by insurance. The blaze was under
control at 2.30 o'clock.

flow the burglars'managed the rob-
bery undetected and removed the
200-pound safe Is puzzling the detect-
ives, who, under Superintendent Wind-
sor. are making futile efforts to obtain
information about the raid. Officers
pass tho place frequently and "report
in" several times during the night at
Thirteenth and Market streets, only a
few hundred feet away from where the
ro'ibery was committed.

This is tho one hundred and seven-

| teenlh robbery that has been com-
mitted within the last few months, bul
the first time that the burglars set Arc
to the place they visited.

Look For
BLUEBIRD

PHOTOPLAYS, there are
none better.

A Print
of Butter

tainted, made ''strong"
and thrown out because
melted on a warm day
and frozen at night, would
pay for ice to save all your
food for one week.

Food should be kept at
an even temperature all
the time. Alternate freez-
ing and thawing invite
decay and ruin the flavor
of all foods.

It is dangerous to put
food out of doors where
germs are apt to be at-
tracted to it.

A piece of ice will last
a long time in cool weath-
er. It is false economy
not to use your refriger-
ator all the time.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Fomter & Condrn Sl.

Shoes!
/ V y\\ That offer (front money-saving possibilities at

V VjL "'is time. In tlic face of a rising Shoe Market,

I \ //PA wc offcr vftbies greater than ever.
V. \ (/ fcA Men's Sample Shoes, in Run metal, viol

tt,ul ,u " Russia Calf, button or laoe,

>|/ \ in conservative and snappy English lasts.

These are nationally advertised Shoes and
V N. the product of well-known makers; regu-

lai'ly $3, $1 and $5. Outlet l^iccs

Men's Heavy Work Shoos thatl Men's Gun Metal Blucher, oak
give exceptionally good dft QQI leather sole; a tl A Q
service; $2.50 values v ... *?"°| $2.00 value

hoys' High Cut Shoes, all elk up- Boys' press Shoos, in black and
pers and soles; QQ <an; a wide variety QQ
$3.00 values ® *?**° of styles, at A

Boys' Durable School Shoes, I IJttle Gents' Dress and School
black and tan either button'
lace; specially built for ff1 QQ I a-| Ao a>t (to

hard service; a big value
1 I

Factory Outlet Shoe Co.
, 16 N. Fourth St.
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